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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
�

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE
.

COLLEGE, CHARLE TON, ILLINOIS

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27, 1 952

/

Simmons, Chilovich, Ludwig elected presidents
'

'quoted 'Fossils' to play Saturday
/

e

ilriginated a basketball

1950 and selected the nick

l'Jcuity Fossils, This sea
iheulty at Carthage, com-

to pore
Tra ilervi I le
at meeting

1

566 students cast ballots

ty Fossils as their favorite name.
Both learned of each other through
newspaper stories.
Players on the sqUads include
music professor, art instructor, a
preacher, public relations officials
and other college faculty as well
as a former All-American· football
tackle and an AAU national high
jump champion.

SEVEN MEN �nd five women were elected to the position of class
officers in the all-school election Thursday. A total of 566 stu
dents cast ballots.
The junior class took honors for the largest tournout of voters
'Vith- 66 per cent; the sophomores were next with 62 per cent;
seniors came in third with 52 per cent voting, arid freshmen last
with only 46.

�

Ages of the Eastern team
rage from 31 to 38 while the
Carthage
squad's
youngest
player is 25 and the oldest 47.

"li'aculty F6ssil" name

ht about the idea of an
ate contest. Eastern fa

pletely unaware of the Eastern
s.quad, formed a team of profes
sors counselors, and other staff
members and came up with Facul-

Dick D vis, physical
education
major from
Casey was elected
senior class president. Tom Kat
simpalis,
a
physical
educ.ation
business major from Gar:y, Indiana
was
made vice president, and
Jeannette Morford, an art majg_r
from Windsor became
the
new
secretary-treasurer.
·
Martin Chilovich,
physical
educiation
major
from
Mt.

Eastern has a slight advantage
as far as the season's /record• is
concerned; they have won 2 and
lost 5 against student intramural
teams. The Carthage squad has a
1-8 record, winning its first game
last week.

Palavers to· enter
Sig Pi to fete
DeKalb tournament

nson

.a

'Fossils'

Juniors lead voting turnout;
Sophs follow closely behind

'PAUL

Maxo n will con
•ting in the student
Trailerville residents
night.

of •

h A.

Anfinson, dean of
Tie liieae1U to' review regof lfrailerville with the

to

TWO TEAMS will be in DeKalb
friday to rep:i-esent Eastern in
the sixth annual Northern Illinois
State Teacher's
college
tourna
ment.

Kay Moore and Moira Stevens
will debate
affirmatively.
John
Luallen wiH--feam a1tetnately with
Wayne '\VQody and Ed Brennan on
the negative. Each team wll de
bate twice in the first division and
all teams will participate in the
discussion sequence.

Friday there will be discussion,
extempo_raneous speaking, and a
partliamentary session concerning
the .pational
interc�llegiate
dis
cussion question: "How can we as
a nation improve our ethical and
moral conduct?"

!

Contralto

Prexies confer

charter men

The freshmen voted Kenny Ludwig, Effingham physical education
major into the presidential post.
Del Gericke, Dupo physical educa
tion major and
Earlene
Petty,
English major from
Pana were
elected vice president and secre
tary-treasurer.

•

Class presidents automatically
become members of the Student
Council under the present consti
tution. The new proposed co
' nstitu
in
the
tion under consideration
Council would elimnate class presi
dents from Council membership,
because clase officers have limit
ed duties.

SIGMA PI fraternity will hold its
second annual founders day ban
que� today at 6:1 5 p.m. in the
cafeteria woodshed.
President Robert G. Buzzard is
'
to be the guest speaker, according
to Jerry Griffith, banquet chair
man. Other invited guests include
the fraternity
presidents,
some
members of the: administration,
and Sigma Pi fraternity national
officials.
1
The banquet will be held in com
memoration of the 55th anniver
sary of the founding of Sigma Pi.
Sigma Pi was founded at Vincen
nes University, Vincennes, Ind, on
February 26, 1 897. Sigma Pi has
been on Eastern's campus since
1 949.

Ten senior.s and five
juniors
were· also elected to the position of
Campus Leaders
in
Thursday's
elections. Those chosen for elected
elections. Those elected were Rich
ard Allison, speech major, Char
leston; Roger Dettro, physical ed
ucation, Effingham; Marge Her
man, business
education,
Olney;

D ICK
DAVIS, John Simmons,
Martin Chilovich, and Ken
Ludwig, newly elected
class
presi�ents confer.

Library fines must
be paid next week

Five faculty attend
Chicago meeting

FINES ON overdue
books at
the Booth library
must
be
paid before the end of the quar
ter or grades will be withheld.
A 50 c ent service charge will
be added to fines paid after
noon, March 7. Fines are two
cents a day for etach overdue
book.
Lists of those having books
o ver due are posted each week
in the hall of Old Main and on
the bulletin board of the Ii·
brary.

Olive was chosen president of
the sophomore class, and Lois
Dent, Mattoon home econom
ics major became vice presi
dent. Jan 'Jump, business edu
cation major
from
Redmon
was
elected
secretary-treasu re r.

FIVE EAST ERN faculty members
a·ttended
the
American
As
sociation of Colleges for Teacher
Education at .th� Congress hotel
·
in Chicago last week.

I

•

They were Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, Dean Hobart F. Heller, Dean
Rudolph A. Anfinson, Dr. Mar
garet Whiting
and
Dr.
Bryan
Heise.

Don Henderson, physical educa
tion, Newman; Jim Johnson, phy
sical education,
Brazil, Indiana;
Tom K:atsimpalis, business educa
tion, Gary, Indiana; Jim Kehias,
business education, Pana; Dorothy
LaM aster, physical education, Sul
lfi>an; Bob Lee, physical education,
Mt. Vernon; Marilyn Macy, speech,
Newman; Norma Metter, speech,
Charleston;
Jeannette Morfprd, art1 Wind
sor; Norman
Patberg,
physical
education·, Potomac, Ray Snyder,
social science, Flora; Helen °Vack
etta, business
education,
West
ville.

Campus
Leader elections are
sponsored by
the
Warbler
and
member.ship is limited to juniors
and seniors.
Those
selected
as
Campi:s Leaders are pictured in
the Warbler.

'Met' star--Herta Glaz--to sing Monday
�IERT A
will

GLAZ,

give

Monday,

a

mezzo-soprano,

recital

at

8

p.m.

March 3, in the Health

E:ducation buildi

ii'g. It .is tlie fourth

program of the current entertain·
ment course.

•

T)le noted star of the Metropoli

tan

Opera

is

flYing

York for her recital

She will make the trip
Sunday and return to
Tuesday. The concert
will be the only one
will give \m this trip.
•

GLAZ, noted Metropolitan Opera star is flying fro � New

for an appearance at Eastern Monday night. Miss Glaz has
with many fam<>O& -.ymphony orchestras working with
11p11du,ctors as T�ini and Koussevitsky. She perform� and Sc:en<Mnavia before coming to America.

'� .

from

New

at Eastern.

to Eastern
New York
at Eastern
Miss Glaz

Miss Glaz has built a rereputation
in
the
Metropolitan and San Fran·
cisco opera houses. She has
also appeared in the annual
Aspen Music
festival.
Her
fame as a singer was known
in Europe
and
Scandinavia

markable

long before
states.

she

came to

the

The Austrian singer made her
debut at the Metropolitan ·opera
iri 1942 as Amneris
in
Verdi's
"Aida." She continued to add pres
tige to her name in various other
rolls. She won acclaim as Nick
lausse in the "Tales of Hoffman,"
ha3 played Brangane in "Tristan
and faolde," plus
many
others. r
Miss Glaz is famous for her reci
tals, "Nights in Old Vienna" be
ing her most popular.

An actress. as well as a singer,
extraordinarily versatile and -w:ith
•six languages at her command,
Miss Glaz has one of the largest
operatic and song repertoires of
any artist before the public today,
say the critics.
Miss
Glaz
has
appeared
with almost every major sym
. phony
orchestra
and
has

worked with such noted con·
and
ductors
as
Toscanini
Koussevitzky.

The attractive singer has re-1
ceived ovations from critics who
have reviewed her recitals and
concerts... Praises come from all
of the major newspapers and mus
ic reviews about Miss Glaz's work.
For her program
at
Eastern,
Miss Glaz will include .selections
from
the
works" of
Schubert,
Brahms,
Beethoven, · De
Falla,
Barrera and Calleja, plus excerpts
from Carmen and Gershwin num
bers.
Miss Glaz appeared in a' recital
in 1942 .
Accompanying Miss Glaz will
be Aaron Leifer.
Students may gain admission to
the recital by presenting recrea
tiqn tickets at the door. General
admission tickets are $1.80 .
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Exchange desk

Editorials

•

•

Student Council should start hurrying

or student government will lapse into obscurity
Now the .same question will have to be
answered for the new members. The same dis
tion favoring a new "t,onstitution for Eastcussion will be repeated and the same conclusions
ern's student government. Cbmmittees were ap
will be reached.By that time, the election of presi
pointed and a tentative plan was submitted to the
dents of Men's Union and Women's League will
Council �approval.The end"of the spring quar·
have added more new members following which
ter came, however, and the Council adjourned for
school will adjot:Jrn for another vacation period.
the summer witho1.Jt ever bringing the proposed
At this rate the children of students who drew
constitution up for a vote of �pprovaf or other up the original proposal will get to do some work
wise.
on it before it is adopted.
Now, almost a year later, the plan is no
The chief reason for the snail-like movement
closer to being adopted than it was a year ago. of the council is due to the weaknesses of the
present constitution. A substantial change in
The only differet'lce is that most of the students
who helped draw up the proposed plan are no membership two OT tl\ree times a year makes the
intelligent adoption of a constitution by the Coun
longer available to explain its functions an·o how
cil almost impossible. Also a council membership
it is to operate.
numbering 28 when fully represented is an ex
Although not exceptionally compli·
ceptionally unwieldy group from which to get
cated, quite a little discussion and study
postive legislation.
of the proposed plan and the present
LAST YEAR, the Student Council passed a resolu-

·

After a great deal of discussion, the Council
was about ready to take some definite·steps re
cently when (l) the recent form,ation of an inde
pendent organization and subsequent placing of
four new representatives in the council and (2)
. the election of class officers which automatically
replaces the former class presidents with those
newly-elected, came along.

•

.

Hough asks that
repairs be made
in aged classroom

•

I

constitution has been necessary so that
Council members would have a good
understanding
of the
situation
and
would be able to vote wisely.

.

The lack of adion in the Council .has
resulted in, or possibly f fo m, numerous
absenses on the part of various mem·
bers. Time must then be taken at each
meeting to review the last meeting for
the benefit of those who were not
present.

.
It all boils down to the fact that, unless some
postive action is tak�n in the very near future,
the Student Council will have to limp along for
anoth�r year or more with the present, inadaquate
constitution.

Carwell sees
cure in chan
to, fix prob/

by Melvin Hough
CHAOTIC METABIOSOS? Why,
. it is a snap course. At least it
,is for me.Maybe I'm treated in a
more gracious manner and with
less austerity since I am only aud
iting the class.

by Virginia Carwell
I HAVE often heard my

this story about a neig
his family when he was still
at home. This fellow p
house one day, "\lis Model
ing merrily along over
ruts of the country ·road.

Atmosphere is good. Course is
interesting. We all dress more or
less alike. Denim pants are he re
quirements for dress. John Hop
kins once 1said that if he had a log
and a pupil he could have a school,
him on one end of the log and
the student on the other. Well, we
definitely have the logs.

He disappeared down 1
hill and a few seconds latell
the clariging clatter and b
goes with an accident.
Everyone ran down the
hoping ·they would be in
help him! What did thef
The Model A was sitti
top and the man, peac
disturbed, had his tools o
ing on the inverted roach'

The chairs
in
the
classroom
must be worth several thousand
dollars if they were sold as a\ti
ques, having been manufactured
some months before
the
oldest
furniture factory was
put
into
operation in this country.

"Been needin'. to do
he said calmly >as his s
rescurers loped ·up.

Denim
pants
were
required
wearing apparel in the course be
Well, no one can deny
cause a scientific experiment con
low took advantage of op
ducted at a plant in th�. WCA lty! There were any nu
(Wynoose
Canyon
Authority)
other things he might ha
showed that the coarse fibre of the
you know-shouted that
material would be less apt to des
should
be
�
troy the lustre of the fine finish
made
exc
of the woody or cause enough fric
his drivinil
tion to weaken the 250 year old
the car or
glue joints.
Henry Fort
I'm just returned
self! But
from that class with
do the us
an appeal to the
made the
public by the inhis misfo
1structor,
Dr. Rip
Our
to
Carwell
Cleave. One of the
governm
students this morn
recent investigation11 wo
ing,
leaving
the
cate, seems to have falle111
classroom
with
a / misfortune itself. The mi
Hough
burst of enert;y, not
of course, comes in ha
because he was anx
scandals to be investi
ious to be gone from the "friendly"
as Senator Kefauver
class but because it was compul-:.
mittee, Senator Willi
sory that he cram for an exam in
tax investigations,
Chi
his next class, was horribly dis
its Gross murder, and
composed to find a small portion
Stevenson and his horse
of his favorite denims still cling
proved, we do have such
ing to the chair after he had left
It will do no good
and returned.
about them, to curse
This wasn't the first time such
or to decide politiql.
a thing had happened. One of the
rotten to touch. In fa
lady students suffered even more
many people have pre
discomposure only
a few
days
decided politics were
before,
ten to bother with
Dr. Cleave has asked
that
I
most of the 49 per c
make an appeal to the public for
failed to vote four ye
aid in repairing these chairs in
If blmpe goes anywh
order that the antiquity of the
longs rght on these 49
class may be preserved without
They're usually these self
reservation.
ed government adviser:tr
·

·

Possible parking solution plan

gives administration parking right--students none
STUDENT COUNCIL will more than likely receive
tomorrow night a proposed parking plan that
1
wiggles with discrimination.
And if the plan is approved, it looks as if it
will meet more unpopularity than compliance
.
In the past the malfunctioning Council has
been unable to find a definite answer for the un
comforfable pa�king problem . . . but this isn't
the plan that is going to help the troubles.
The essence of the plan is ttlat in the future
the circle in front of Old Main is to be barred to
student autoists.Except for the wings on the east
and west, administration will hav� reserved park
ing there and several spaces will be left for any
visitors who may come he.re.
Fraternity men will be primed to paint lines
for parking stalls.
Parking on Lincoln, Fourth and Seventh
streets will remain unchanged, since the plan af
fects only t+ie circle.
·

The 'News' is dead set against such a pro
posal. In the first place the plan would be ham
pering-not helping the parking puzzle. The solu
tion lies in getting more parking space-not in
c.utting down on what we have already.
.../
The sc]1ool's auto population has been in
creasing through the years, regardless of enrol
ment fluctuations. Thvs, since it is evident that
the number of parking spaces needed is becoming
more and more as the years go by, something
shduld be planned to get ahead of ourselves and
build a copious amount of parking lots. Instead,
we wait until the shoe pinches. And the proposed
plan is only tying the strings tighter.

Of course, the
administration
is
known to have numerous duties which
required frequent use of a car. But we
would wager that even so .they proba
bly don't need the parking space as often. as some student who has a class re
sponsibility
when driving
into
that
space four times a day.

·

'
•

Granted, visitors drive long _distances to get
to Eastern.And when they arrive here they ex
perience hair-tearing difficulty in>finding a place
to leave their car.
But-16t's look at it this way-for one visitor
who comes here there'll be 400 studentis vieing
every /day for a place in the circle. There seems
to be little sense in. reserving a space for visitqrs
when students have a desperate need for the
same place. If a visitor comes here only once a
year, or a month . .. or even a week, can't he
park his car several blocks from Old Main? After"
all, he doesn't come so often that several hundred
should be restricted from a place hat would be
reserved for him.
No, the solution doesn't seem to lie in mak
ing a student unnecessarily park a long distance
from class, while an empty parking slot remains
open all day, but by making sufficent parking
available to all.
Eastern's parking situation isn't serious but
pressing. However, now is the time to begin
worrying about building abundant parking faci·
lities for today an� ample facilities for tomorrow.
B.ut, meanwhile, the faculty shouldn't
privileged to take a student autoist's rights.

·

be

·

·

Speaking now to the students of
"Rip's" class, I would like to make
the suggesti.pn that we take up a
donation among ourselves and pur
chase a couple of pencil sharpen
ers. We need one for the classroom
and the other morning while I was
in Mr. Cleave's office I watched
him push his pencil into a greedy
sharpener, dump out the contents
from the bowl, sift the lead from
the shavings, dump the lead pov,;d
er into a finger bowl and then
proceed to write his name to my
teaching credentials by. dipping
his finger into the bowl and ap
plying it to the paper. Fellow stu
dents, he needs one!

Campus films
. Today
Develpment of a Clink; Ted{iy
�he Rough Rider; Improving yo r
Posture;
Endrocrome
Glands;
Children Learning by Experience;
Ailmentary Tract; Air S�a Around
Us; Digestion of Food

i\

'

Thursday, Feb. 28
Batting
Fundamentals; Catch
ing Fundamentals; En Normandie;
Feeling of Rejection; Safe on Two
Wneeis; Light Waves and Their
Uses
Friday, Feb. 29

"Oh Bruno; you shouldn't have ...Wait a minute!
These aren't the ones I picked outl"

Tuesday, March 4
Pottery Making; Story of Men
struation; Growing Girls; Human
Reproduction

'

i

Eastern
VOL. XXXVII ... NO. 18

WEDNESDAY,

Puj.)l!shed weekl7 on Wednesday during the achoo! year.
nesdaya during school vacations or examination.tr and the
examination week or Frldar
th� students of Eastern Illinois Statlo Colleire.

4 or Wednesdays followlnir

·

Capacitance
Inductance;
Phy
siology of Norma!' Menstruation;
Cross Section of .Central America;
Light Waves and their Uses; Let
ter to Grandmother; Core Circula
tion; Class in Action
Monday, March 3
Pony Express; Preface
to
a
Life; Opaque Projector-its Pur
pos'e ,and Use; .Somi'd Recording
and Reproduction;
Master
Will
Shakespeare

plaining about what the
. ment did and shouldn't
what it should have
didn't, can be found on e
corner, doing nothing,
The whole problem can
wih several ways, just aa
low with his overtu�
can blame, complain,
cuses, and do nothing
take advantage of
scandals now popping
where, and clean thi�
Opportunity com
-primary, preside
torial, school board,
All 100 per cent of
"Been needin' to do this."

Entered
as aecond
claRa
matter
November
8, 1915,
at the Poat Office at Char·
leston,
llllnole,
under
the
Act of March 3, 1879.

PRlNTEO BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARtESTON, ILLINOIS
JACK
Bill

RARDIN
DANLEY

__ --· ••____ --- --· ·----- --- ___ - -

_ ·-.•• ·- _. • • • • ___ •.•• __ . _____ •• _

11\ARCEL PACATTE
MELVIN HOUGH
BOB OZIER

DORIS

FEIST

� ------------------·-··- Bus

-

__ • _______ ---- -·--. __ --· _____ --- ___ --- __ •• ·- _

- - - - - • - • - __••___• _••

-

• _. __• _••_

--·---- ------------------- -------

_ ••••___ ·-- ------ --

REPORTERS:
Cooksley,

As
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--------------· ·---

FELICIAN BRIGHT
BILL TUCKER

-

- • ·- __ -- - -- ·---·-�- .•• ••. --· ___

John

.

�

--- --- ---- --- -

Lowell

Guffey,

Hilah

Hamilton,

Clyde

Nealy,

Cherry,
Virginia

Assistant Adver

----·--·------·

-

- ••• -·- ---- _

Bob

Bain,

Carwell,

Jean
Gerald

F'ayan, Beverly Hershbarger, Chuck Boyles and Marilyn McCormick.
FRANCIS

W. PALMER, Adviser

-··
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Buddies

BIN basketball tour

been completed with
taking over as cham
being defeated. Jun
nd with four wins,
two freshman teams
mores are in a three
third with ,two victor- '
losses. The Fossil
urth with no victories
ts.
of

t his tournament
many interesting stat
which team was best
y. The high scoring
the Freshman I team
pints or an average of
game. Although this
liin'prise to some, the
tam came in second
itted at 49. The scor
other teams was 162
rs; 161, seniors; 128,
; 105, sophomores, and

.

s.

t.?roll, freshman and
junior, tied for high
KOres with 67 points
. High in dividual score
e was again a tie be
and Conrad, both with
while the Carroll twins
19 points score follow
by Marise Daves with

Coarad showed true
form at the free
Bae as she looped
za o ut of a possible
•ts for a . 690 averLee Collins
and
I bo th scored over
11ark ias Anna Lee
•t of 28 for a .540 av

lorwards

Store
- SILVERWARE

Funny

.

Bairds named brother-sister
of the week b y .'News' reporter
Klod's Korner

by Hilah Cherry
•

•

regarding

Klod sees Hoover
as Truman's only
sympathizer

•

•

•

Mr. Howard Taft, once Supreme
Cou
Justice, liked to tell the
story abeut a boy who had killed
his mother and father, then ptead
ed for mercy on the ground that
he was an orphan.

r,t

•

•

•

All the world's a stooge - Joe
·
Stalin.
•

•

•

'
Those slips of the tongue or of
the pen are always good reading.
Here is one from a plastic floor
covering advertisement.
"It
re
quires no rubbing
or
scrubbing
• .•
.
just whisk a dam mop across
it!"
•

•

•

•

"kid

brother"

Johnny

both. graduates of St. Elmo

are
high

school.
Nancy, a senior elementary ma
jor, is an active member of Play

by Bob Bain

,

her

Johnny. Nancy and

ers. She has recently been cast in,

There is only one man on this
earth who can really s0npathize
with Harry Truman. His name is
Herbert Hoover. Ever think of
that?

•

'

"WE'VE BEEN good buddies since

•

high school," said Nancy Baird

•

do all the
wo111en's basketball,
lly come in handy' for
as they hold down the
aco�. Guards who saw
five games and were
foul department were
rlker,
senior
with
thy Hart,
Fossilette
Earlene Petty, fresh
nine, Elaine Scanlan,
nine, Mary K. Babcock,
with 10 and
Millie
omore with
10. Al
picked up five fouls
pme, Miss Babcock pro
yed the most improve• guard-as she played the
· ing games with a total
. As a team, the sen
ed clean play as they

NDS - WAJCHES

•

Red flannel underwear
should
be outlawed for all persons holding
government jobs. The danger of
the color rubbing off on the per
sonality is too great.

'le Doris connected

t of 29 fo r a .560 av-

•

"Dark

of

the

Moon,"

Eastern's

s� ring play. She has appeared in
" T he Heiress" and "You Can't

Take

It

With You."

Twenty-one

year old Nancy is a member of
Theta Alpha Phi, national drama
. tics fraternity.

·

President of Delta Sigma Epsi
lon, Nancy is also a member of
ACE and Newman club.
Six-foot Johnny Baird }Vas this
year's freshman leader. He is a
two-year general.
Johnny played a great deal of
basketball in high school, but a
mysterious
disease
commonly
known as "mumps" have tempor
arily delayed his participation in
college basketball. �
.

his
Johnny,
who
resembles
father, has blue eyes and blonde
hair which is contrasting to Nan
cy's dark-brown hair and �yes.

'

What this country needs is a
good five-cent cigar, a nickel, beer,
and a dollar worth one-hundred
cents.
•

•

JOHN AND NA NCY Baird show the days of "the fighting brother
l)nd sister" are a thing of the past. Apparently, the "News"
cameraman had a birdy behind him to get such a spontaneous exer
tion in the form of a smile.

;;;c
,��·'1)'JP

•

·
woe unto man-put those three
words together and what do you
get-woman.

Co11''e g e Men!

-�CH O. O SE It CAREER

fouled only 44 times while the
freshman I team was second with
49. The juniors
edged
out
the
sophomores in this department 54
and
to 63 while the
Fossilettes
freshman II teams had 77 and 79
fouls.

.
h u· S. Air force
1n t e
•

•

Going Out of the
Record

Business
at

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opp�rtunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Mi�i!ary Service

Refrigeration

Here is a real man-siz.e opportunity! You

RECORD BARGAINS

Radio

&

Sales & Service
416 SIXTH

�N PENS-Bill FOLDS

OBSEl!llE R

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings

choose-immediately-between 'being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in ,school

can

WHO

PHONE 149
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

J. Accom_plish Flying
Aptitud e Tests and en•
list for two years only!

and- graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the U. S. Air Force-experience that
pays off in later years.

MAY APPLY

AOE-Betwun 19 and 26� yean.
EDUCATION-At l east two years of college.
MARJTAL STAWS-Slngle.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, Npe clallJ

eyes, ears, heart, and tuth.

HOW

TO QUAUFY

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four·
month deferment while
' awaiting clas!,I assign·
,ment.

l

�E�i.�
�
�

·

.

_

_.

I. Take transcri_pt of col
leg e credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

Grad u a t e and win
�llmr 7.
your wings! C ommis

Dinnerware
2.

Aypear for p hysical
e:mmmation at your near

Power Tools

est Air Base at Govern·
me nt espenae.

Du Pont Paints
Wear-Ever Aluminum
Oil Heaters

-·

_

5. Imm o dio ta a'"ign·
ment to Aviation Cailet
Training Classes starting
May 27, July 19, August
19 and October 2, 1952.

I

WHERE

To Get More Details

Y111l your nearest U. S. Air Force Bo.. or U. S. Army-U. S. Air
fwce fecrv/fiftg Slatloa or write direct lo Aviatioll Cade#, Heocf.
qwrfwl. U, S.14" Fwc., W� 2S, 0. C.

sioned as a second lieu
tenant, you begin earninJ
$5,000 a year. In addi
ti on, you r eceive $250
uniform allowance and a
SO-day leave with pay.

'
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Textiles and ceramics

New exhibition to begiry .Sunday
at gallery; Lec�urer to talk
�EXTILES BY Maje! Chance and ceramics by Peggy Beck will make
up the March art exhibit which will open Sunday in the art
'
gallery of the Booth library.
Gue�t at the opening at 3 p.m. will be Miss Johnson, Chicago
t epresentative of the two artists.
Peggy Beck's work is in two classifications. One is the original
·

hand-thrown

and•

hand-formed

pieces, the other the mould pieces
which are made in limited production.

Debaters travel
to Mi n nesota
,
fo r 8 roun ds

All her gl.azes and decorations
are mixed and applied b1y hand.
Peggy Beck is now a mem
ber of the faculty of Avon bid
Farms School, Avon, Connec
ticut,
a
boys'
preparatory
School where she is teaching
a new ceramic course.

FOUR EASTERNITES left for St.
Paul, Minnesota, yesterday for
the 21st annual Northwest debate
tournament at the CoUege of St.
Thomas.

She attended Northwestern uni
versity, the University of Chicago
and received her degree from the
Art Institute in bhicago.
After
doing graduate work at New York
State College of Ceramics at Al
fred, New York, she became a fa
culty member of the Art Institute,
a post she held for seven years.

Adaline Dougherty, Jimmie Hol
sen, John DowliJtg, and Russ Heck
el left yesterday to tangle with
60 men's teams and 30 women's
ti,ams from other schools.
Each team will debate on both
sides ,of the question. There will
be eight rounds of debate, then the
top eight teams are picked by a
combination of win-loss records.
Elimination rounds will be used to
determine the speaker ratings.

A year and a half was spent in
glaz research work at Armour Re
search foundation, which is now
Illinois Institute of Technology.
Her work has been exhibited in
16 shows, including the Paris Exposition of 1937, a one man show
at Art Alliance in Philadelphia,
Syracuse National Exhibit and
Travelling show, Dichita museum,
Denver museum and Chicago Pot
ters Guild, Marshall
Field
and
Company in Chioogo.
Majel Chance's textiles have
been exhibited in 11
shows
such as Cranbrook Academy
of Art, lnternati9nal Textile
Exhibition
Greensboro,
in
North Carolina, American In
stitute of Decorators Exhibit
of 1948 Designs in New York
and the Good
Design
show
held at Merchandise Mart in
Chicago.

. Majel was born in Grand Rapids,
Michigan in 1927. She attended
Cranbrook Academy of
Art
at
Bloomfield, Michigan
and
later
spent a year at Institute of De
sign in Chic.ago.

Eds to New York
JACK RARDIN and Bill Danley,
editor and ass<><iiate editor of
thte News will attend the annual
Columbia Press convention in New
York City next week. Dr. Francis
Palmer, News adviser and Melvin
H�ugh, business manager, will ac
company.

·

There will be three elimination
rounds. Four rounds of debate will
be held Thursday, four Friday, and
three Saturday. The teams are ex
pected to return · Sunday, accord
ir..g to H. L. Ewbank, coach.

IVCF to hold
'Singspiration'

BILL TUCKER, Nancy Baird, and Norman Metter discuss plans for advertising the "Bowery
tume dance. They advise those attending to dress in short skirts, low-cut blouses, hi
striped T-shirts, tight trousers; and suspenders. "The dance is going to be bigger and better t
spid Players' president Bill Tucker. "We think our two floor shows will surpass last year\ t
they are shaping up now." The "Bowery Ball" will be held in Old Aud Friday from 8:30 to
with Bill Garrett's combo fJ.nishing music.
.
This year's "Bowery Ball" will be the second of its kind Last year it was a
1
.
.

I

ACP-Ohio

A

SHORT
"singspiration"
song
service will make up the meeting
of Inte•-Varsity next week, ac
cording to Valeta Schmidt, presi
dent.

Guest speaker at last night's
meeting was Danny
James,
of
Charleston. James is working on
his doctor's degree at the Univer
sity · of Illinois.
ACP-"A lecture
is
a
process
whereby notes of the instructor
become the notes of the student
with no change of knowledge."

is

for precise eeqnomics. The admin
of them for

social probation.-20

more

to

owing bills amounting

than $5 per man, and the remain
ing 16 for havin
filed no finan

g

We extend an invitation

cial report at all.

Phone large orders early
Special Rates

Lowyer's Flower Shop
1

PICTURES
THAT PLEASE

M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours

by

604%

Appointment
Sixth St.

Res. Phones 770-403

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
and

Throat

Eyes Examined- Glasses F'itted
Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone · 12
803 Jackson Street

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square
DR. EDWARD

Phone 340

c:

DENTIST

Huckleberry
510%

GATES

Building

Sixth St.

Phone 1306

students

advantage of
'
services
rendere4

by this institution.

Phone 598

So. Side Sq.

CARDS

Paul Sheedy* Swiiched lo Wildrool Cream-Oii
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Teat

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. · 762

Offi�e Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
5 1 1%

Nose

Eastern

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Phone 375

Eye, Ear,

take

RYANS STUDIO

J.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

all

to

Charleston National Bank

PHONE 1907

lTH & LINCOLN
,

to
the
·

At

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Food Market

university

'istration has put 36 fraternities on

PROFESSIONAL

At Your Favorite

State

teaching its fraternities respect

Jackson

Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

�

Eyes' Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

602 % 6th

J-

,.

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fjtted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Charleston
Office 88

"Take your hat 'n goat and scr-r-ram!" Sheedy's girl said. "I
woitt give you a date; but your hair sure gives me a billy-laugh I"

)>
elm

But- ut-but-" he butted. Said she,"Haven't you herd ofWildroet
Cr
-Oil? For w e l l-gr o o m e d hair it can't . be bleat! Non
alcoholic. Contains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test. Relieves dryness. Remoyes loose dandruff." So Sheedy got
Wildroot Cream-Oil and now every gal wants to horn in on his
time! Better milk 29' o t of your roommate- and hoof it to the

u

toilet goods counter. Buy Wildroot Cr��m-Oil,
America's favorite hair tonic. And ask for it on your hair next
time you goat to your favorite barber sho . Then no other goat

nearest drug

or

p

Office

will get your nanny!

Phone

*of131So. H11"is HillRd., Williamsville, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo .l 1, N. Y.

Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Res. 4 18

.

"
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Tender Teardrops

.

Fancy do neers

. . .

250 college, high school students
attend dance lesson at Eastern
by Hilah Cherry
MORE THAN 200 spectators and 50 dance students attended
Charles Weidman's master dance lesson Friday in the Women's
gym. Participants included dance majors from the University of
Illinois and high school students from the surrounding area as well
as Eastern's beginning and advanced dance students.
Famous composer and pranist Frieda Miller, one of Mr. Wied
man's assistants opened the two
hour program with � brief lecture
on meter, note-value and phrasing.
Miss Miller has compos!Af four
dance productions and was an in
structor at New York university
for some time.
Bodil Genkel, another Weidman
assi stant, dii:ected warm-up exer
cises. Miss Genkel, originally from
Denmark, is a member of the New
York City Opera company.
The master lesson,
mean
ing a demonstration followed
by student participation, was
conducted by Mr. Weidman
assisted by Miss Miller and
Miss Genkel.
The
program
was
concluded
with a dance by the three famed
artists.

Now on a teaching tour for the
New York City Opera company,
Mr. Weidman's main purpose is
to give college sudents inspira
tion and a chance to se'e how they
can improve their dancing.
Mr. Weidman, who was origin
ally with the Denisshaw school,
has been an important figure in
the development of modern dance
in the U. S. For a m�mber of years
he was associated with Doris Hum
phrey and Martha Graham, two
well-known names in
the
dance
field.
Miss Mary Kay Babcock, direct
or of dance at Ea
· stern, met Mr.
Weidman at Connecticut college
last summer while taking dance
courses.

Bill Shakespeare
had difficulty
with examinations

Business g rou p
visits Franklin Life
Insurance company

ACP-Ftom the

PI OMEGA Pi, honorary business

Minnesota

Daily

comes proof that Shakespeare's

writing can

apply to just about

anything . Here's what that talent
ed g nt had to say about examina
�ions:

�

Studying in th11 lib �ary: "More
light, you knaves; and turn the
tables up, and quench the fire J the
room is grown to hot," Romeo and
Juliet.

Cramming at
3
a.m.:
"How
weary, stale, flat and unprofitable
seem to me all the uses of this
world." Hamlet.

FER as Barbara Allen and Jerry Groff as John, rehearse one of their most tender scenes in
rk of the Moon." They play the lead in the spring production. Belle i� a sophomore physical
n major from Beecher City. She played the part'of Essie in �ast year's spring play, '!You Can't
With You." Jerry, a sopflomore speech ma:or from Grayville, is a new-comer to Eastern's

•hearsals are coming along fine," says play director Glendon Gabbard. "This type of play.
lot of rehearsing, for 'so much depends upon . the timing of ttie music, acting, and dancing.
the reason we've started rehearsals already wh� the play wbn't be given until May."

1

Crammin¥ at 17 a.m.: "It is not
for your health thus to commit
your weak condition to the raw
cold morning." Julius Caesar.

education fraternity, traveled to
Springfield last week to see the
Franklin Life Insurance company.
The group also,,.-visited the State
Capitol and Lincoln's Tomb.

Taking the trip
were:
Janice
Carrell,
Margie
Herman,
Jean
Scofield,
Mary
Olsen,
Norma"
Thomas, Dr. Dickerson, Dr. Fagan,
Denni.s
Cougill,
Stuart
Ruwe,
Dwight Baptist, and Dick Lading.
villaip, smiling,
Hamlet.

damned villain!"

Composition
exam:
"Why,
I
will fight with him upon this
theme until my eyelids will no
longer wag." Hamlet.

, Fountain pen leaks: "Out, dam
Teacher hands out tests:
"0
most pernicious woman! 0 villain, . ned spot! �mt, I say!" Macbeth.

'Martha'

Serious script studying

.

MP, Jerry Griffith, Joe Wolff, and Pat Bartle read lin fs in one of the many humerous scenes

k of The Moon." Rehearsals are held in the boiler room under the men's gym, due to basketball
lessions will be moved up on the stage probably in March or April. The production will be
May, with a cast of over thirty people, including a group from the Modern Dance club. Glen
bard is directing the play, and Miss Mary K. Babcock is assisting with dancing scenes.

JVl.ARILYN "MAM" Kite was named Martha Washington of 1952 at
the "Washington Ball" Friday. "Mam" was chosen to reign
ever Pem's annual formal after the final vote was taken at last
week's house meeting. Her identity was not revealed until the
" Ball," how�ver.
"I just can't believe it," was Marilyn's first comment after
!earning of the election's.outcome.
Escorted by Bill .Stubblefield, a recent graduate of James Mil
likin university, "Mam" was awarded a silver bracelet by· Pem hall's
president, Pat Bartle. Miss Kite wore a white strapless evening
gown.

r
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Henley s Panthers seeking first undef eoted llAC record So turd
Aim for 43 rd straight home wi n
aga i nst Northern I l l i n ois; ready
for NAI B tou rney_ i n Cha m pa ig n

Darling cagers face
strong student squad

\
EASTERN'S "B' tea� will play
a group of former squad mem

bers in a game preceding the East
ern-Northern game.

EASTERN WILL be gunning for the first u ndefeated season i n the
history of the Interstate I ntercollegiate Athletic confere�e
Saturday night when they engage Northern Illinois State of De
Kalb in the fiealth Education bui lding.
The high powered Panthers also will set their eyes on victory
43 in the gym without tasting defeat. In an earlier contest the

Ed Soergel is in charge of the
team ;,,hich will be composed of
himself, J. D. Anderson, John Mc
Devitt, Harry Moeller, and Paul
Foreman.
Soergel was on the traveling
squad at the beginning of the year
before he dropped basketball while
Anderson was on the traveling
squad two years ago as a sopho
more.

Panthers downed the Huskies on
the DeKalb floor 100-67.

WAA relaxes
after holding
first sportsday

Coach Gil Hertz's Huskies are

currently resting at the bottom of
the IIAC heap with only one vic
tory to their credit but proved
that they are capable of surprising
upsets as they dealt DePaul Uni
versity one of its four defeats this
season.
Despite the poor record of
the DeKalb squad it might be
well to notice that they have
lost nine of their games by
less than ten points.
The continued improvement of
Rudy Skul, Huskie
center,
has
been a help to the team and he
has been a consistent rebounder
and scorer in recent gan\es. Jim
McKinzie, leading Northern scor
er, netted only six points in their
last outing.
Jake Stap is second high scorer
on the team with 10.l average in
16 games.
.
Although no official choices will
b� made until March 2, in a meet
ing of representatives of District
20 of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Basketball, Eastern
is practically assured of a berth
ii'. the four team playoff in Cham
paign's Huff gymnasium March
4-5.
As champion of the IIAC
and currently sporting an UJ!.·
defeated season (not count
ing liast night's game with In
diana State) the Panthers are
favorites to win the · District
20 title.
Other possibilities for the tour
ney are Illinois State Normal, Mil
llkin, and Lake Forest.
The winner of the four-team
tournament will make the trip to
Kansas City to represent this Dis
trict in the N AIB ' championship
tournament March
1 0-15.
Last
year Hamline University won' th.e
tiLle by defeating Millikin UnfVer·
sity in the fin.al game.
The winner of the Kansas City
tournall}ent this year will be in
vited to play the winner of the
NCAA title team in New York at
a later date. This game is, design
ed to determine what team and
players will represent' the United
States in the Olympics.

McDevitt, Moeller, and Foreman
played on the "B" .squad last year
and played intramural basketball
this year. The team will be round
ed out with other intramural play
ers.

MANY
MEMBERS
of
the
Woman's Athletic Association
have just leaned back to breathe
a sigh of relief this week after
participating in or helping with
Eastern'.s first volleyball-basket
ball sportsday for this year which
was held last Saturday.
Although different members had
been in action for several weeks,
in making plans for this 14ly, the
actual role of planning hostesses
began Friday night
as
several
WAA member,s were on hand at
the Women's gym to greet the
· group
of . overnight guest from
both Southern and Western, where
an informal social gathering was
held in order that the girls might
get to know each other.
Prior to this time the girls
registered for thier rooms at
Pem hall and then were free
to dance, play shuffleboard,
ping pong and other activities.
Later on refreshments of pop·
corn and cok� were served.
Sportsday adivties actually got
underway at 9 : 00 a.m. on Satur
day morning with registration.
President Buzzard gave a brief
word of welcome to the group in
a general meeting held
in
the
women's gym. From 9 :45 to 11 :30,
volleyball and basketball games
were played by teams from Milli
kin, Southern, U. of I., Indiana
State, Western and Eastern,
. Approximately 150 persons were
served lunch at the cafeteria at
noon and then hurried bacjc to the
women's gym where a group of
Eastern
students
provided
the
guests and their fellow students
with some entertainment for the
day.
Included in this program was
singing by Neta Estes and Jackie
Hendricks, a
iumbling
act
by
Juanee
Carlyle,
Shl;ldY Wilson,
Neta Estes, and Millie Myers, and
a humorous reading by Irma Con
rad.
The gal athletes swung into ac
tion once more following the pro-

Coach Rex Darling's squad had
a 8-1 record at the time of this
writing. Their lone loss was to
Normal by one point in an over
time1 This defeat was avenged in
a later game.
Coach Darling says he is well
pleased with the attitude .and play
of the junior Panthers in practice
as well as in the games. They play
defense against the
varsity
in
practice thus helping to get the
team ready for games.
Ed Taylor, Sonny Riggs, and
Jack Kenney give the team plenty
of height, something they haven't
had in other years. Kenny Lud
wig, Bob Dill, Glen South, Del
Gericke, Dick Barriball, Bill Davis,
Gene Murray, and Nelson McMul
len have all seen "B" team action.
gram and from 1 :30 t� 3 :1 5 . the
re;mainder of the volleyball and
basketball games were played.
Concluding the day's activities was
a coke hour, which was held in
the student lounge.

Gym nastics g rou p to execute
m a n euvers i n gym . today
"

ished performance from
because gymnastics is c
tively new to them and p
have been limited. He is i
ed primarily in seeing th
form before an audience,
preparing for the future.

TWENTY BOYS under the \iirection of coach William
Groves
will perform in a gymnastics exhi
bition before the student body this
morning at 10 o'clock · in the
Health Education buifding.
The program consists of the fol
lowing: exhibitions on the high
bar, tr�mpoline, parallel bars, and
flying rings, followed by tumbling,
basic pyramilj.s, tiger leaping, with
use of the springboard and side
horse, and as
a
finale,
group
marching.
Coach Groves, who has been
hampered by a lack of essential
equipment, does not expect a pol-

Grapplers m i x .'

.

The following boys
part in the exhibition;
ders, Bob Calvin, Bill
Daykin, Leon Fisher, Del
Al Huffman, Dave Jeffri
Love, and Don Magsamen.
Gene Murray, Henry Rig.,
Borton, Gary Ryan, Bill
Knox, Ken Ludwig, - BUI
Glenn South, and Carrol Sp

tii�

.

Great Lakes · here to.night;
Matmen prime for I/AC mee�
EASTERN'S

YOUNG

wrestling

team meets Great Laltes for the
second time tonight at 8 :00 in the
Health Education building in a
warmup for the IIAC conference
meet to be held at Normal March
1.
Great Lakes i s Eastern's only
opponent this season as they shut
out the inexperienced Blue and
Gray grapplers, '38-0, at Chic.ago
two weeks ago.

·

The upstate team is loaded with
talent with a former Oklahoma
high school champ, an intertolle
giate champ, ,and some other form
er high school, college) and AA U
stars.
Under the direction of player-

coach Chuck Smith and
Currant, who is out with. a
arm, Eastern hopes for a
showing against Great La
the last meet only Chu�
was not pinned by the
.
Sailors.
Northern is favored in the
mee.t Saturday with No
Southern given an outsi�
to upset them.

Following are the nam
weight of Eastern's ' wres
both of the forthcorninl
Jack
Glen Temple, 123 ;
130; Bob Zeigel or Torn
137; Ed Morgan, 147; Paul
1 5 7 ; Chuck· Smith, 167; Ed
177; and Ed Soergel and
Flood in the heavyweight ·

Drop in, and drive a Bargain away
'

·

PHONE 666
.,

Delicious
Sandwiches - Malted Milks
Sodas - Ice Cream
.

AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE I CE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

OUR REPUTATION RI DES W I TH EVERY OAR & TRUCK WE SELL
I
1 950 Custom Ford Tudor
1 949 Nash Series "600"
Fordor
with Overdrive, Radio & Heater
·

Color-Sheridan Blue
,

-

with Overd rive & Heater
Color-Sea Mist Green

1 949 Ford Custom
Club Coupe

1 946 Ford Deluxe Tudor

with Radio & Hater

with Heater

Color-Arabian Green

Color-Black

McArthur Motor Sales
"Home of A- I Used Oars & Trucks"

Charleston, I ll .:.. Phone
•
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Reserves ;win 60 to 53
over Utterback team

Picks

er

by
Paya n

BALANCED

SCORING,

which

saw 10 of 11 members of the B /

squad scoring two points or bet

tall are the starting five on Eastern's Panther quintet?
ilf'q ueston that has been puzzling sportswriters all over
t lall year. As a result, Tom Katsimpalis has been called
end what have you. Likewise the rest of �e squad have
ibed at several different heights. In order to clear up
, your reporter escorted the "first five" to the Health
re Miss Mary Bland of that department took the

ts.
to belief, the team averages only 5' 1 OW' in height.

tallest of the group standing 6'2" (all measurements
king feet). Norm Patberg and Jim Johnson, although
ieved to be over six feet, are both 5' 1 1 ". Bobby Lee and
11 both fall short of the 5' 1 0" they are usuaHy listed at.
tallest of the two, standing 5'9", while Bobby is only
•·

tier how you figure, you can't get better than a 5' 1 OW'

ter, pushed Darling'.s reserves over
Utterback colle·ge by a 63-50 score
Saturday night.
Ed Taylor paced
the
scorers
with 10 points while three othet
men dropped in eight points, one
other seven, thr'ee others six, and
two men with two points.
Utterback kept within s'triking
distance during the first half and
were behind by a 30-27 - count at
intermission, but the Darlingmen
caught fire in the second half and
downed the Business college for
the second tme this season.
!!'he B team has won eight and
lost only one game so far this sea
son.

these figures. When Lee noted that 5'7" mark on the

two inches taller than Lee. Bobby answered that it was
had a pointed head.
well known fact that the Panthers are out-rebounded in
tvery game, but hbw can they pile up victory after
'th this tremendous height disadvantage? It boils down
that this season's aggregation is a team, a unit in every
word. Every one is a hustler without knowing what it
They h11ve speed, and especially shobting ability that has
ual thus far. Whether or not they lose out in the NAI B
inte� will go down· in history as the greatest ever as*

*

*

t that time again to take a look at some statistics. The
ere for the first 1 9 games, and do not include the West
nter played Saturday night. As a team the Panthers" are

points a game to opponents 63.5. Despite "cold
ir pa st three games, Eastern is still averaging a brilliant
the field, and a nation leading .749 from the free throw
Patberg holds individual honors with a spectacular 50%
average, but diminutive Bobby Lee has overtaken the
litadership from Patberg with an . 8 1 7 ma*. Patberg
d .807 with his charity tosses. Katsimpalis leads all
384 points for a 20.2 average. Following in order are:
15.5; Oettro, 1 4 .6; Lee, 1 4. 1 and Johnson, 1 0.9.
*

t

WE STERN IL !INOIS' stiff zone
defense gave Eastern trouble
most of the game Saturday night
but the Panthers poured t on in a
torrid fourth quarter to come out
on top by an 80-63 score.
It was Eastern's 'llttf conference
win of the season and 20th straight
without a loss. Home fans watched
the · Panthers
gain
their
42nd
straight home court victory after
some anxious · moments in the first
half.
Tom
Katsimpalis
and
Roger
Dettro fused their talents and ac
counted for over half of Eastern's
total points as they pumped in 44.

Wednesday, March 5
8 o'clock and 9 o'clock classes meet at regular hours. Final Ex
aminations as follows:
1 0 :00- 1 1 :40-2 o'clock classes.
1 :00-2: 40- 1 o'clock classes and double period classes with
laboratoi'tes at 1 o'clock and 2 o'clock.
3:00-4:40-- 9 o'clock classes and double period classes with
laboratories at 9 o'clock and 1 0 o'clock.
·

•

Thursday, March 6
8: 00-9:40-8 o'clock classes and double period classes with
laboratories at 8 o'clock and 9 o'clock.
1 0:00- 1 1 :40- 1 0 o'clock classes.
2: 00-3:40- 1 1 o'clock classes and double period classes with
laboratories at 1 0 o'clock and 1 1 o'clock.

81

*

Western fa l ls 80 to 63 as
Pa nthers · notch 20th victory

Exa m sched u l e

arked "Don't tell H ealey-he'll cut me." "Tomkat" said,
ing." The others stared in emazement. Dettro was elated

Eastern.

42 stra ight at home . . .

Friday, March 7
8:00-9: 40-3 o'clock classes and double period classes with
laboratories at 2 o'clock and 3 o'clock �r at 3 o'clock and 4 o'clock.
1 0 :00- 1 1 :40-4 o'Clock classes.

"Kat'� dropped 23 markers through
the nets while Ro_g was garnering

21.

I

A zone defense expertly employ

ed against the Panthers kept them

from working the ball in close
during most of .the first half and
they were forced to shoot from far
out on the court. A slightly cold
shot percentage .accounted for only
15 points scored by Eastern while
Western dropped in eight.
The Leathernecks kept pace
with E astern's s corin g mach
ine and were down 33-25 at
halftime. The
third
quarter
'
was much the· same, as West
ern, led by center Bill Boyer,
still mamged to match Ea st
ern's scoring.

But a 26 point fourth w-iarter
1
knocked Western apart and they
became Ea.stem's
20th "'raight
victim.
Boyer led
Wes tern's
scoring
with 20 points on nine field goals
and two free tosses. Jack Pensin
ger collected 13 points in the fray
for second high.
Easterh plays host to Northern
Illinois Saturday night and will be
aiming for the first undefeated
basketball season in the history of
the IIAC.

Da mned yungin 's
ACP-All older generations have
one tradition
habit of talking

�

common: their
about

younger

generations.

*

·ng w ith today's gymnastic assembly, there · will be a
of activity on the Eastern sports front this coming week.
takes over the gym floor tonight with tr e Great Lakes

,
_
ad1ng.
Saturday afternoon watch for the inter-state
battle between Carthage college, and Eastern. Satt an all-star student team will tangle with coach Rex
"B" squad in �hat should be a good game, as the stu-

two
en in
. .Anderson
haa

varsity basEd

Soergel,

while Harry

John ?tlcDevitt and Paul

played "B"
y night's

ball

Quality Shoe Repairing

last

While · You Wait

game with

will be Eastern vieing
eated conference i;ec
a victor
would en
bid to 'the District 20,
yoffs in · Huff gym,
next Wilek.

*

y

•

BROOKS'

WEARS LIKE WOOL I

SHOE SHOP
605 Seyenth St.

TENTH ST.
Drying

Clean - Quick - Economical
Hrs. 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
PHONE 1 28

Street

1:

•
•
•
•

BROWN
NAVY BLUE
STEEL GRAY
GREEN

Men, here's a history-making

positive you'l l be entirely satisfied

with th.e wear and appearance of your
ENDURAGAB slacks, they're

EMIL F. (Earl) WINTER, Owner

�:

'

guaranteeing them for one full yearl

1�: ··-:"··r�-a. 1-.
�:

DURABLE 15-0Z. WEIGHT!
DEEP PLEAT FRONT, ZIPPER FLY!
EXPERTLY TAILORED !
SIZES 28 - 44 !

guarantee ! Leon a r d - Mac y Co. is so

� ----- ····-·--·-·-----····----------Please tend me_pn. of ENDU RAGAB
: • SLACKS in the following colon:

Washi ng-Starching

L SNYDER
I Men's Shop

•

•

•

(Formerly Bell's)

or Sports . Wear

•

Charleston

WI NTER'S
LAU NDROMAT
151 1

An amazing blend of
nylon and rayon that
LO OKS . . FEELS . � .

LI N DER CLOTHING 00.

..
NAM! -------�
ADDRESS --------
.
CITY
STATE

"On The Corner"

�
•�rrmm�mm�M

CHARLESTON OFFI CE SERVI CE
IYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHI NES
I

RENTALS - REPAI R - SALES

W O L FF'S
•

OFFICE EQU I PMENT - SUPPLIES

DR U G S

' ' For Fine Food ' '
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS AND COSMETI CS

•

,

,

North Side Square ,

PHONE 1 426
CHARLESTON

•

_

Eastern Booster

,.

f
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Female

PE majors .
Self as good · writer visit Ill. crippled
and world wonderi children's clinic
Eastern by 31
By Clyde Nealy

MY ONE-week vacation out of the
way, I am back1 on the job a.gain.
Most sports writers get at l y st
two weeks off but with a 10 page
issue to fill this week I had to get
back to work. Then, too, only the
poor writers can afford to take
off. We good ones are missed too
much.
I ,spent one day of my vaca
tion watching the activities of
the W AA play day, February
16. After watching the girls
from Illinois, Western, South
ern,
M,illikin,
and
Indiana
State ploay, I have come to the
conclusion that Eas rn also
has the best feminine basket
ball players.

�

Assistant editor Bill Danley told
me to
ay something about .pr.
Roy Max 'Since Bill has two clas
ses under him. Dr. Max is the long
shot expert along with Dr. Har
land Riebe of the
Faculty Fossils.
It
"should be a good
game
Saturday
when they meet the
Carthage Fossils.
( Say, I found out
there is an eighth
wonder of the world.
This wonder is a
Nealy
sports writer th t
doesn't drink. Imagi ne, � a won
der of the world.)
Now comes the thing many of
you })ave been waiting for, my all
intramural team.
There
wasn't
room for all the good players.
Some players who belong might be
missing because I saw them on a
bad night.
Outstanding player is Harry
Moeller of Dettro's Demons. Harry
has shown hi s all-around ability
in every game. He shoots good, re
bounds well, besides being an ex
cellent ball-handler. Best rebounder is John Mc
Devitt who follows up his own
shots to get the rebounds and
he also clears he boards of
Mac
also
shots by
other$ .
plays on the Demons.
Jerry Crum has been outstand
ing for the Hot Rocks both with
his scoring and .rebounding.
Mel
Brown of Sig Tau I was the guid
ing light for the team despite his
size.
Fred Crawford of Sig Tau II
didn't get much chance to prove
his W()rth, but his play agai,nst
the Demons stamped him as a fine
player.
'
Willie Lumpp played winning
hall for the Bullies before U ncle
Sam took him. Ronnie Corzine held
up the Gunners with his play. Ed
Smitley was the main man of the
Phi Sig White while Bill Reineke
played championship ball for the
Phi Sig Red. Don Myers of Sig Pi
Gold has as good a touch on the
ball as anybody.
My
number
one
reserve
would be Jack Farris of Phi
Sig Red who, although only

�

a_

Dettro's Demons, Phi Sig Reds
win in first round playoffs
DEFENDING CHAMPION Phi Sig Red and Dettro's Demons opened
the intramural ptayoffs with victories. Phi Sig . beat Sig Tau 1 '
5 1 -47 and the Demons spurted in the last half to win 6 1 -44 over
Sig Tau I I.

THIRTEEN PE majors from Miss
Florence
McAfee's
corrective
class saw their textbook come fo
life 'recently when they traveled to
Tuscola to visit the Illinois Crip
pled Children's clinic.
The clinic gave ·them an oppor
tunity to observe cases, su,ch as
polio and ric�ets, they have 1stud7
ied in- their corrective class.
Crippled children from all over
the state attend the clinic, held
every six months, for diagnosis
and advise on medical treatment.
sixth man, has come through
when needed the most.
. Even with an 1 1-man team, there
still wasn't enough room for every
body who may have deserved men
tion . . My, outstandng team is still
the Demons. Their Bobby Lee is
one good player who I didn't have
room for as well as Ted Beagle
(who isn't a gunner �s I was told)
and Don Rogers.

To coach this team I would have
Rog Dettro. He has sense enough
to let his team play basketball
without any interference on his
part.
After that
Michigan trip,
I
should give up but, no, we will beat
Northern by 31 points.
And Payan, my name is spelled
N-e a-1-y. Say anything you want
.to about me, but spell my name
right.

Bill Reineke .dropped in 1 3 counters to lead the Phi Sig scor
ing. He received help from John Simmons who added 1 0 points.

Jack Farris entered the game and
racked up three vital buckets in
the last half.
Don Montgomery and Mel
Brown kept the losers in the
game as they tallied 14 and 12
points. The score was 30- 1 8 at
half time but the Sig Tuu put
on a spirited rally and drew ·
close.

·

Sig Tau II made the· Demons of
Rog Dettro work fof their win.
oLeading by only 14-13 after the
first period, the Demons took a
29-21 lead midway in the game,
then held on until the later stages .
of the final period.
Harry Moeller hit six fielders in
11 attempts and one out of one
from the free throw line to pace
the scoring with 13 points. Bobby
Lee hit on four of nine .attempts
and added four
of
.se:ven
free
throws for runnerup hond!'s with
12 points. John McDevitt and Don
Rogers pumped in
11
and j 10
points, Rogers taking 12 shots to
get five goals.
Fred Crawford and Ted Ellis
were the only consistent shooters
for the losers as they both made
nine points. Crawford got his on

three out of five from the field
and three out of four from the
, charity line. Ellis hit on four of
nine attempts from the floor and
only one out of four free tosses.
McDevitt picked off 12 re
bounds while Moeller and Don
Beagle garnered in nine
for
the victors. Ellis and Craw
ford were also the main re
bounders
for
Sig
Tau
II.
"Jumping" Ted pulled in 11
":hile "vau ing" Freddie got

�

SIX.

Demons hit a hot .352 from the
floor while Sig Tau hit a credit.
-able .296 but connected on only
12 of 28 free throws. .

Phi Sig Red won the League I
title as they handed the Hot Rocks
their initial defeat
47-41.
Sim
mons had 12 points and Jerry Ctv
anaugh 10 for the Red while Jerry
Crum had 12 and Dave Wilson 10
for the Rocks. ·
Kappa Sig Gold took second
place as they edged the Second
Street Rags 43-42 and then beat
the Hot Rocks 61-4.6. Jim Freden
berger's 13 tallies led the scor
ing in the first win while Elmer

�
nll

ACP-The Davidsonia
College tN. C . ) thi
ar� intellectually lazy. It
"In the realm of social
ships with each other, the
falls down intellectualll
conversations in the fra
dormitory, the cultural
ligence level is below coll
dards.

"We seldom say ins'
things to each other, a
someone does say some
portant, t h e
recipi
doesn't recognize it.
doesn't mean' we have to
with sour faces atte
solve the world's proble
time, but when .a more
ed individual brings up s
ic, we should at least k
he's talking about-a
do."

1

l?f

Shull tallied 20 and Go
rey 10 in the latter game.
Otis M.ieure led the
with 17 markers and
Pixley had 14 but they
recl"ive enough help.
Griesemer and Crum
in 1 9 and 15
for the
Rocks.

Lee Viehwig and J
carried Sig Tau III to a
over Sig Pi Purple witil 1
points, Sig Tau then lo
Second Street Rags lijl-7
of Norman Endsley'' lj
Mieure and Pixley aga'
Rags as they poured in
points.

,.

In a cigarette, ta.ste

�

makes the difference and Luckies taste bette
The difference between "just smoking"
really enjoying your smoke is the taste m
cigarette. You can taste the difference in
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste rl
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. F.
L.S./ M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine to
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Sec
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved
made of all five principal brands. So reach
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
Be Happy -Go Lucky! Buy a carton

O A. T. CD.

f l ODVCt'
�:tt:A'B

o• cfe�J"�
LS�iNO llANtil'ACTUREll

OF

CIGARETTES

27, 1 952
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' V i k i ngs end. reg u la r season
. play Friday, are hos� to

nd Chilov i c h sh ine for
rn in world of sports
Marand
oose" Roe, combine to
h Bill •Healey's val
man" on the Panther
juior and the only
letterman on the
bench, has a definite
In Bealey s plans, as
, yho, although not
is the most exper
ne uidl from Roe.

'

6'2" an d ' a solid 205
e is at his best in a
and can rebound and
�ual ability.
Roe's
rily as a rebounder
and he can move into
center or forward posts
en the need. The Mich
l game was probably
season as he scored
in the half he played,
we ll.
bases his claim of be
man" on the team on
to fill in at a guard
t .tlowing up the vaunt
fast break.

Reg iona l play� next wee k

.Mt. Olive won
the South
Central conference champion
ship and
Macoupin
County _
basketball titles
his
frosh,
sophomore, and junior years,
and also the conference foot
ball
title
his
senior
year.
Marty rates as his top sports
thrill the Eastern victory over
Hamline at Kansas City, al�
. though he did not play in the
gama

'Chi li'

A PE major and mathematics
and social science minor, "Chilli"
also belongs to Sigma Tau Gam
ma and was recently elected sopho
more class president.

Marty took
h� pre-induction
physical three weeks ago and as
yet is not definitely classified, but
going on Uncle Sam's past record,
he may have picked up a new nick·
name of "Joe" ( G.I . ) by next sum
mer.

MARTIN CHILOVICH is one of
the top reserves on the Ea st
ern cage squad and has seen
freq uent
action
thi$. season.
"Ch i l i " has a dea d l y two-ha nded
shot and is a better-tha n-average
· floor man.
Ma rty's popu lari ty was recent
ly expressed by the sophomore
class as they named · h i m their
pr&xy.

Chilovich hopes to someday be
come a coach of football and bas
ketball.

'Moose'

•u the s deed and
to set up his team• fast- break
layups
•it set shots
with

I

' es playing his second'
ity basketball, is a
on the Eastern foot
A sixty minute player,
ed to the all-confer
m this year and has
n left. Moose also is
on the track squad.
e high school he was
letterman in football
II and won all-conferin both sports his se
se ranks the Mattoo
e in 1949, when Da the Big 12 conference unas his greatest
sports

Mo vies

h, a 6', 174 pound
from Mt. Olive, is
a guard
and like
has been playing ex
on the varsi ty squad

Mo vies

Mo vies

Movies

THU;{S.-FRf.

DWAYNE "MOOSE" Roe besides
being an a l l -conference tack
le in football has disti ngui shed
h i mself on the ha rdwood as a n
other of Coach Heal ey's stand
out reserves. "Moose" recently
d i d ta f i ne fi l l-in job at center
agai nst Michigan Norm a l .
NORTHERN RECENTLY 1 o s t
their center, Frank Stritar, be
cause of an ankle sprain. This was
the first "sprain of seriousness in
the IIAC this year.
TODAY IS set aside
as
"ASH
Wednesday" on many calendars.

1 6c & 35c

Adm:

DOU BlE

FEATURE

Movies

NEVA BUCKLEY will present the
first in a serie.s of senior recitals
in the lecture room of the Booth
library March. The piano recital
will begin at 8 p.m.
Neva has been an active participant in band and chorus during
her four years at Eastern. She is
a member of Phi Sigma Mu, national music fraternity, as well as
Delta Zeta sorority. Neva is from
Charleston.
Dora Louise ' Bower, a
senior
music �inor, will assi �t Neva in
her recital. Dora Louise, a contralto i s fro m Bushton· Sh e will
.
'
be accompamed by Ella
ae Ker.
cheval, a sophomore music ma3or.
N eva w1·i1 begm
·
th e rec1ta
· I by
1
B eethoven s sonata m
·
·
G
P aymg
Minor, 0 p. 14' N o. 1 ·

�

'

0 victory over Mt. Carmel.
Hutsonville whipped
Palestine
42-33 as Halterman racked up 15
points. Kansas had balanced .scor
ing in their 87-60 win over John
Wilson's Westfield team . Redman
led with 20, Whitaker had 19,
Houchin 17, and Malone 16, Tish
enor had 21 for the losers.
Chai-Ieston team 56-54 as Smith
ran up 19 points and McDevitt
added 10. Fred Davis' 16 was high
for the Trojans while Paul Cox
and Jim Richie added 13 apiece.

Mo vies

\

Mo vies

- PLUS
·

THU RS.-FRl.-SAT.
Shows at

2:00-7:30-9:00

'

-

" J OAN OF TH E
OZARKS"
with J U D Y CANOVA

•

(

Shows at

1 6c & 35c
2:00-6:45-8� 5-9:30

" KING

OF

SAT. ONLY

Adm.

BANDITS "

with CISCO KID
PLUS -1
CAPT. VIDEO NO. 2

•
SU N.-MON.

Pay

Shows Conti nuous at

Co m p l i m ents

•

2:00

Flaming.

to Yo u r Feet

Thrill·

Seeking

Youthl

SUN.-MON .-TUES.
Shows Continuous at

2:00

THE MUSIC. L THAT
DANCES
ON AIR!

�

itx>
""-

Style

1 775

. . . with the most elegant
dress sandals you can find
. . . l i ke these with g raceful
draped camp, slender strap,
open toe and high heel.
In
Multicolored s i m u l ated snake.

J u st

•
TUES.-WED.
Shows at

7:30-9:00

$3.45

209 1

I NYAR T'S
N CLEANERS
o·ELIVERY ·
Phone

234

BROWNbill
SHOE STO RE
North Side Square

Mo vies

W I LL ROGERS

�"''!"
�Ro�•�---•

·

the varsity five has a
laying games without
sively, both
Moose·
M!netimes have a hard
'ng i nto the games, but
agree that the players
ugh sometimes a little
tter than a ringside .seat
one of the best college
the �untry perform.
·
le red in four sports
1ehool at Mt. Olive; once
tball, three times
and
all
n d four seasons
player. He was cap
etball his junior and
s and was on the reg ·
r team his junior year.
lefeated Mt. Olive in
and went on 'tc> cop sec
etate that year.

E AST ERN STATE high closes its
regular season Friday as they
travm to Hutsonsville� Next �eek
play begins in the regional tournament which will be held on the
college floor.
The Vikings will be trying
to improve on their 8- 1 2 rec- •
ord in their game this week.
They will receive
the
mos
trouble from Halterman, who
is one of the leading scorers
in the area with better than a
20 point a game average.
.
. .
Ca �ey was a s u�pr1se victim of
.
a reJuvenated V1kmg
squad
on -I
Friday as they fell 66-49. Off to
usua 1 qu1c
:start
th e1r
·
•
k
E astern
the 1ast ha If to
h c Id on durmg
·
' t
wm.
Le ad'mg 2l- 9 at the firs
..
quarter mark and then 0-20 at the
half, the charges of Coach Walt
Elmore matched
Casey ·in
the
third period to lead 53-33.
Wayne Baker led the scoring for
the third straight game as he
dumped in nine fielders for 19
points. Captain Pat Price was run
nerup with 16 markers followed
by John Willingham with 13.
Ramsey had 1, Beabout 11, and
Ault 10 for he losers who couldn't
connect on their long shots.
Other games Friday found
Salem
winning
the
North
Egypt conference with a 61-

1111 LI N CO L N 1111

r

ns won 77 to 66
setting 18 points.
had one of the top
ms in Illinois
that
was upset in the reg"Bud" Patberg and
a;- five.
laajoring in PE with a
ce minor. He belongs
Pi and th e Varsi�y club.
Moose is classed as 2A
6, wh en he says he
the · Marine officer's
m."
uation,
Roe
would
up a career of coach'ally football and bas-

Neva Buckley
to g ive sen ior
piano recita l

.,_ ""., ROBERT O'BRIEN ... 1RVING EllNSON
Mtll.. ... ... ,.,_ ., CMrS?tlt ltsalll • ,_ .. -.tr l'llCH MOITCll
""" " JOHNNY MERCER • - " HARRY WARRrll • -... Or

CHARLES WALTERS •

-..

., ARTHUll FREED

...
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Socials

Campus q u i rks
•

•

•

Pinning _
MARGERY ALTER, junior elementary education major from
Charleston, was pinned February
18, to Frank Salamone, junior pre
med student from Chicago.
Mr. Salamone is a member of .
Sigma Tau Gamma.

Ten m en pledge
Sigma Tau
i<f

TEN M E
were formally pledged
to Sigma Tau
Gamma
social
fraternity February 11
in cere
monies at the chapter house. Paul
Foreman, fraternity president, was
in charge of the procedure.
The pledges are
Gail
Borton,
Tower Hill; John Dowling, Dan
ville; Gene Franke, Mt. Olive; Del
Gericke, Dupo; Lew Hankins, Al
amont; Jim
Harder,
Altamont;
Bill LaPass, Markham; Don Mag
saman, Tolono; Don Swan, Char
leston; and Dick Walker, Glen
view.

Widger ill
DR. HOWARD deF Widger, head
' of the English department, is
unable to attend his classes be
cause of a recent influenza attack.
Dr. Widger was out most of last
year because of illness.

Tri Sig national
sponsors a n n ual
polio fund drive

•

ROBBIE PAGE, five year old son
of Mrs. Robertson Page, nation
al president 'of Tri Sigma is the
inspiration
behind
a
mellJ.orial
fund for increased medical re
search in polio.
Robbie had been to kindergarten
only one day when he died of bul
bar polio in an iron lung at the
Children's Hospital in Boston with
the doctor's reporting, "We just
don't know enough."
Today, the Robbie Page Mem
orial Fund is Tri Sigma's major
social service project, with chap
ters and individual members all
over the nation giving their sup
port.
Marge Herman, president of the
local chapter of Tri Sigma, said
that although the Fund · is receiv
ing the sorority'.s support, it is by
no means confined to Tri Sigma.
"Anyone can give to this Fund,
and should give as insurance for
their own cqildren," she said..-l
"The Fun , which is supervised
by a board of officers of tlfo sor
ority and two prominent Boston
bankers, ha.s shown initial success
since it was launched a few weeks
ago, but many more contributions
are needed."

d

ACP-Four students at Iowa State
University placed the following
want ad in the paper; "Wanted
Four female companions for Var
ieties. Phone 'Joe' Club 201."
'Joe' received 12 phone calls, 11
of them within a day after the ad
had appeared. But he was only
partially satisfiedl with the ad's
response. "After 'all,"
he
said,
"there are almost 2,000 women on
campus. And we only got 12 calls."
•

The

Greyhound,

•

student

news

paper at Loyola College (Md. ) ,
struck a new note i n newspa:Per
makeup last week. A couple of its
page four storie.s were continued
on page three ; and a page three
"jumped" to page two.
In a Big Six basketball game
recently the referee did the un
heard of: He
admitted he had
made a mi.stake and actually apol
ogized to the players.
*

•

•

The Student Life at Washington
Univers\_ty has one of those wise
old sayings of Confucius con<;ern
ing exams : ·
He who makes no noise in dorm
before exam makes no noise to
teacher after exam.
*

*

*

I

Most I Thought Provoking Head
line department : "Don't Sit 'N
Mope For There's Hope-Take to
the Slope." From the Skidmore
News, Skidm_ore College, N.Y.

, Liste n i ng
,

roo m

Today

3-5
p.m.-Hindemith :
Three
Sonatas for organ; Ives: Sonata
N o. 2 (Concord, Mass., 1840 to
1860 ) , (Kirkpatrick,
pf. ) ;
Ses
sions : Symphony No. 2
/

'

7 p.m.-Song hits of 1918; Art
Tatum trio ; Claude Thornhill
8 p.m.-Mel
Suite

Torme:

California

Thursday, Feb. 28

3 p.m.�Morton Gould Symphon

is Band

•

4 p.m.-Chinese
. mental music

classic instru

7 p.m.-Andre Kostelanetz

8 p.m.-W eill : Lost in the Stars

sched ul

3-5

Monday, March

4 p.m.-Burl Ives; Pe�
Paul Robeson
7-9 p.m.--closed for con
ies program
Tuesday,

March

4

3 p.m.-Loewe : ballad& (

bass ) , songs of Israel

4 p.m.-RenaissanC41. m
the lute; French vocal m
to' 20th centuries )
7 p.m.-Scriabin : musiQ
piano, Poeme D'Extaae, o
8 p.m.-"I Can Hear it
Vol. l (edited by Edwar4
I
·
row)•
,

Art film receives
handso m e t u rnout

Spanish pans
five future dat

ONE HUNDRED-sixty people attended the movie, "The Life of
Rembrandt" with Charles Laugh
ton, shown la.st week in the lecture
room of the. Booth librl}.ry.
Art gallery and art seminar
group, under the direction of Carol
Wolven, sponsored the movie.
The person.,al life of Rembrandt
was the movie's theme. It was 80
minues lop g.
Refreshments
of
coffee
and
donuts were served in the art gal
lery following the movie.

PLANS F O R five futurt
were discussed in the
20 meeting of the Spani..
cording to Dr.
club sponsor.
also taken.

Kevin

Warbler

p

Dennis Pantin, Brazil
dent, is to address the
various aspects of Bra '
Jeff Cpewe is to give some
on the Portuguese pron
Meeting was at the ho
Guinagh.
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3 p.m.-Leeds Concert,

.
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